Unintegrated viral sequences in rat cells transformed by simian virus 40 and a temperature sensitive A gene mutant.
The status of viral sequences in rat cells transformed by simian virus 40 (SV40) and its temperature sensitive A gene mutant was investigated. Agarose gel electrophoresis of cell DNA prepared from clones picked from soft-agar and blot hybridization showed that sequences specific to SV40 genome were present both as integrated and unintegrated structures in rat clones. Digestion of rat cell DNA with various endonucleases with or without recognition sites in SV40 DNA and analysis indicated that the unintegrated viral genomes existed as full-length, covalently closed circular molecules. No differences in the free viral genomes were apparent between the clones transformed by the wild type and the mutant virus. The importance of the existence of free viral genomes in nonpermissive cells is discussed.